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Prominent Bnsi 
to be Sent 1 
George —Will 
United States.

London, June 17.—Mr 
the Minister of Munitioi 
to send a prominent bi 
the United States and 
cues the whole questio 
and Canadian contracts

The Minister of Mun

i

House of Commons th: 
reply to criticism that 
ufacturers were requin 
the imperial governme 
house of J. P. Morgan & 

Donald McNeill, Un 
for St. Augustine’s di> 
who raised the ques 
that some Canadian fl 
transact business throi 
in the United States, 
whether Mr. Lloyd G' 
to adhere to a conditio 
sented by manufacture 
nationality, and whlcfc 
limits the supply of mu 

The Minister of Mun 
Mr. McNeill that the f 
Morgan & Company e> 
orders in the United 
for the manufacture of 
of munitions in Canac 
through a committee 
manufacturers organize 
dian government.

Regarding a Canadl 
refused to transact bi 
the Morgan firm, Mr. G 

“This appears to refi 
made a Canadian mani 
firm was supplying n 
orders of the above 
organize a group of 
for the production of 
United States 
declined to negotiate 

«Morgan & Company, 
tflhe risk of interference 

already placed the ws 
ered it to be unwise 
plan, except with the 
Morgan & Company, 
to dissent, from that vl

I

This

TAKE SKILLE 
MECHANIC
WORK IN

London, June 17—T1 
of Trade has sent a 
Canada to arrange to 
ed skilled mechanics 
far as it can be done 
fering with Canadian i 
tracts, according to ai 
made in the House of 
by Walter Runciman, 
Board of Trade.

Mr. Runciman adde 
would be required to « 
pay as British work 
work. No official stej 
ken, he said, to obtain 
other British dominioi 
iftftited States.
IfAsket! whether, In v 

of skilled muuinb
UnIto-1 States, It wouh
hie Y 
corv
mr m4b1» Mr. Runcim 

a not sure the U 
les would welcor 
ut be said the ; 
;s here had bt 
i In America.

I try to induce s 
here to assist

tln.i
1<
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Reported in Gem 
for Allies’ mi 
ing ont a co 
Fricdriohsha

Geneva, June 17—Ne\ 
teaching here from P 
get forth that double s 
working on the Zeppel 
which are turning ou 
Zeppelin airship every 
One of the two Zeppelin 
operations against Italy 
from Priedrtchehafen ye 
place the dirigible de 
Belgium recently by th< 
tor Warneford.

It Is reported in Gei 
German authorities are 
sn important combined 
pellns and aeroplanes 
London in retaliation i 
attack on German towi 
of the Allies.
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Outposts of the Italian Army' Are Within Sight of Trieste
HURTS OF 
OVERSEAS UNIT 

ARE HONORED

MORE MARITIME 
PROVINCE MEN 

IN CASUALTIES

CARING FOR THE WOUNDED AT THE DARDANELLES

I
I

Ottawa, June 17—The following 
casualty list was Issued at midnight: 

FIRST BATTALION 
Serlewely Wounded 

Pte. Rowland Summer-field, Eng
land.

Entertained by Fellow 
Sergeants of 55th Bat
talion at Sussex.

I t> <

FOURTH BATTALION 
Wounded 
Johnson, England.
TH BATTALION 

Missing
Pte. Robert A. MacKay, Lethbridge,

Pte. James J 
SEVEN

Sussex. N. B., June 17.—The ser
geants of the overseas draft of the 
55th New Brunswick 'Battalion were 
tendered a complimentary smoker in 
the sergeants' mess at Camp Sussex 
tonight. The officers of the regiment 
were present as well as civilian guests 
from the town. An elaborate pro
gramme was carried out and during 
the evening the Sussex Band rendered 
several selections.

Sergeant Major Ford presided and 
a series of toasts were honored Af
ter refreshments had been served the 
toast to the King was honored. Q M 
Sergeant Richardson proposed a toast 
to the commanding officer and officers 
of the battalion. In reply Col. Kirk
patrick pointed out that the men were 
engaged on a serious business and he 
felt they all realized that. He was 
not a temperance crank, hut this con 
filet called for sober men and he warn
ed the men of the battalion against 
the temptations, which they would 
meet. Major Jones referred to the 
men. who go overseas as the advance 
guard of the .'5th and he felt they j been spread over the well of this little craft to protect the men from the sun. 
would uphold the honor gained by the 1-id rests bis bead on a striped pillow.
Canadians so far in this great war 
Lieutenant A. \V. Gregory replied to 
the toast to the overseas detachment.
He realized the seriousness of the bust 
ness in hand and he expected the men 
of the 55th to uphold the honor of 
Canada.

There were several musical and vo
cal selections by members of the ser 
géants’ mess and the gathering broke 
up shortly before midnight.

Alb
FIFTEENTH BATTALION 

Missing Between April, 24 end 29 
Pte. James F. Murphy (formerly 

17th Battalion) Glasgow street, New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

Pte. Hopkln Williams (formerly 
17th Battalion) Stellarton, N. 8.
K—Casualtit ea cany ol.

Ottawa, June 17—The casualty list 
tonight reports:t> 4

FIFTEENTH BATTALION
Missing

Pte. Edwin VVardell (formerly 17th 
Battalion) Toronto; Pte. A. C. Turner, 
Toronto; Pte. Wm. Bradley, Toronto; 
Pte. Hugh H. Goodwin, Toronto: Pte. 
Wm. E. Henderson, Holyoke, Mass.; 
Pte. J. Leclerc, Montreal; Pte. Arthur 
E. Morris, Toronto; Pte. Gerald F. 
Strickland, Cobalt, Ont. : Pte. Charles 
W. Roche, Toronto; Pte. J. A. Walker, 
Toronto; Pte. John Notley, Toronto; 
Pte. Alexander A. Henderson, Toron
to; Pte. John H. Hamilton, London, 
Ont.; Pte. Harold Hilton, Toronto; 
Pte. Milburn M. Hart, St Lambert, 
Que.; Pte. A. B. Harigan, Toronto; 
Pte. Harry Jones, Toronto; Pte. Ar
thur Cavill, Toronto;
Port Credit, Ont ;
Freeland, Buffalo, N. Y.; Pte. Reuben 
Flaxman, Toronto; Pte. Hugh Camp
bell, Toronto; Pte. Rob’t Campbell, 
Toronto; Pte. Leonard Foster, Toron
to; loanee Corporal Ernest W. Drane, 
Murphy's Post Office, Ont.; Corporal 
Harold V. Davis, Toronto; Pte. J. J. 
Flanagant, Toronto; Pte. Alfred Lacey 
( formerly 17th Battalion) Toronto; 
Pte. William G. Green (formerly 17th 
Battalion) Toronto ; Pte. John E. 
Clark, England; Pte. Daniel Douglas, 
Scotland; Pte. J. F. Phillips, Scotland; 
Pte. W. T. Webb, England; Pte. Sauu- 
el 1a Stone, England; Pte. Douglas B. 
Tickner, England ; Pte. Sydney Smith, 

Pte. W. J. Watson, Scot- 
Pte. Harry White, England;

The picture shows Australian wounded on board a native craft on their way to a hospital ship. Awnings have
Each man la covered with a blanket NEW BIPLANE FOR MILITARY WORK

ilPte. F. Gold, 
Corporal G. C.OFFICIAL REPORTSTOWN OF MORI OCCUPIED 

BY ITALIAN FORCES GERMANY
Berlin, June 17—Today's official 

statement follows:

“Western theatre of war:
"North of Bellswarde sections 

of a trench which we lost the day 
before yesterdayxwcre re-captured 
for the greater part.

"The British and French con
tinued yesterday their atempts 
to break through our lines. North 
of La Bassee canal the British 
overpowered by Westphalians and 
Saxons, after a hand-to-hand fight 
were forced to beat a speedy re
treat into their position». In the 
Lorette Hills the French demol
ished a trench which had been 
abandoned to them. South of 
Souchex they succeeded in pene
trating into our positions, over a 
width of about 600 metres and 
obtained a foothold. Fighting 
still continues. At all other points 
they were repulsed."

"French attacks at Moulln- 
Toutvent failed. We took five of
ficers and 300 Frenchmen prison-

TÏ COBB Udine. June 17, via Chiasso to Paris, June 18.—Italian outposts 
have arrived In sight of Trieste.

Rome, via Pans, June 18, (3.45 a. m.)—Continued general progress 
by the Italians, as the result of a number of successful actions, is report
ed In tonight's official statement. Sasso Di Stria and Albrego Dl Fal- 

zarego, In the Costeana Valley, nave been occupied, the hold of the 
Italians on the Montenero region has been still further strengthened, six 
hundred prisoners being taken there, and more headway has been 
made along the Isonzo, according to the statement. It adds that artil
lery is being used with great effect in Carnia and Gorizia.

AIR RAID.
Rome, via Paris. June 17, (10.30 p. m.)—An official communication 

issued by the Ministry of Marine tonight, says:
"The submarine Medusa, which had accomplished a useful and dar

ing service of exploration, has been torpedoed by an enemy submarine. 
According to an Austrian official communication an officer and four men 
of the crew were saved and made prisoners.

“One of our dirigibles, flying over the entrenched camps of the 
enemy last night, let fall powerful bombs on the Important railroad 
branch of Divaca, causing serious damage.. The dirigible returned un
harmed, despite a lively fire from the guns and quick-firers of the

England ;

Pte. Wm. Edward Long (formerly 17th 
Battalion) Trenton, N. S.; Pte. Fred 
Niebet (formerly 17th Battalion, Mon
treal; Pte. Donald M. Munro, Corn
wall, Ont.; Pte. Clifford F. Yates, To
ronto; Pte. Wm. A. Thomas, Toronto;
2 LEAD CASUALTIES..............................
Lance Corporal J. D. McColl, Park- 

Sergt. P. M. Allison, Tor- 
Private J. W. Ingram, Scotland.

THE NEW SLOANE MIUTARV BIPLANE
Among the new military biplanes that have appeared recently la the 

tractor flying machine, built by the Aircraft Company, of New York city, of 
which John L. Boane, eon-in-law of Thomas A. Edison, la the bead. Mr. 
Sloane said that he bad received an order for aeroplanes of this type from a 
foreign Power, and that construction would be advanced rapidly at the com
pany's works In Bound Brook, N. J. The new Boane military biplane has an 
estimated weight of 1,700 pounds. Five yean age 700 to 800 pounds was re
garded aa a heavyweight machina Pieces for two pamengers are arranged

THE LEAGUES
hill. Ont

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE 
Seriously III.

Gunner William M. Watson, Kettle-

Tyrus Cobb, world's champion all
round ball player, in writing for the 
Boston Globe in a review of the out 
look in the big baseball leagues nas 
the following to say :

The Detroit club convinced of its 
ability to carry off this year's pen
nant honors, will keep a close eye on 
the results of the first invasion of the 
East by Western clubs of the Ameri
can league. Of consuming interest to 
Hugh Jennings and the rest of us is 
the outlook for the White Sox on their 
first, long road jaunt. They who 
figure on form to prove our most dan
gerous rivals have not the reputation 
for doing their best work on the road.

behind the pilot to the enclosed body. Protection la afforded to
motor by light steel armor plate beneath them and completely enclosing the
engine. The armor la said to be proof against rifle ballets at 1,000 teet altitude. 
There la fuel capacity for four to five hours’ flying at full speed. Mr. Sloane 
hopes to make eighty mOea an bear at

by. Ont.
and to throttle down to

MARRIED. fort/ miles.

JOHNSTON-BENSON—In Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, on the 17th 
Inst, by the Rev. Robert S. Crisp, 
Edward Bruce Johnston, of this city, 
to Miss Amelia Jane Benson of 
Newfoundland.

"In the Vosges lively battles oc
curred yesterday between the val
leys of the Fecht and Lauch. With 
the exception of a email loss of 
territory northwest of Metzeral, 
we maintained all our positions. 
One hundred prisoners fell into 
our hands.

"Eastern theatre of war:
“Several Russian attacks were 

repulsed. Otherwise nothing of 
special Importance occurred.

"Southeastern theatre :
"North of Sieniawa attacks by 

the Teutonic Allies forced the 
Russians to abandon their posi
tions and retreat towards Tarno- 
grod. The army under Gen. Von 
Mackeneen followed In hot pur
suit. Dachnow and Lubaczow were 
taken by storm. The southern 
bank of the Wyeznla was cleared 
of all enemies. At N lame row the 
resistance of the Russians quickly 
broke down, and the Nlemerow 
and Jaworow rivera, were crossed.

"The situation southeast of the 
Dniester Is unchanged.”

These Mysterious Hands and the River PiratesOCCUPY TOWN OF MORI.

Verona, Italy, via Paris, June 17.—News received here from the 
front is to the effect that the Italians have virtually occupied the town 
of Mori, advancing from both the south and the east. Mori is about 
twenty miles from here and five mile» from Rovereto.

The way between Mori and Rovereto is more difficult. Fortifica
tions have been erected on virtually every commanding position In this 
district and to move forward out of Mori will necessitate the dismant
ling of many trenches.

IMPERIAL THEATREDIED.
WETMORE—On Wednesday, the 16th 

inst., of pneumonia, at his residence, 
31 Dorchester street, Horace Can
ning Wetmore, Assistant Receiver 
General for New Brunswick.

Fune-al on Friday, the 18th Inst., at 
3 o’clock from his late residence to 
Stone church where service will be 
held.

ROGERS—On June 17th at the resi
dence at her mother, Mrs. Chas. 8. 
Holder, 217 King street West, after 
a lingering Illness, E. Hilda Rogers 
aged 22 years, leaving mother, one 
sister and stepfather to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral Saturday from her late resi
dence at 3 o'clock. Service at St 
George’s Church at 3.30.

WHO’S TO SUCCEED
MRS. BRYAN Monster Week-End Programme

Two-Part UMa Malo-

f© Sanford Quest’s right Against a 
Supernatural Power

“A Night’s Adventure”!*“The Black Box”Indeed, Chicago has always been con
sidered a home team. Though bolster
ed by the great Eddie Collins, the 
team's traditional home strength and 
road weakness seems to have prevail
ed so far this season. Three-quarters

under a system of play naturally dif
ferent from that of Connie Mack left 
me more or less out of hand, so to 
speak.

STORY WITH A PUNCH 
Marvelous Escape of Youth and Malden 

from One of New York’s 
Slum Districts

EPISODE No. 7
The Mysterious Staircase.

Laura Under Ruined House.
The Rhdnbotdt Jewels Again.

' 5

"But now I have had a chance to 
study Intimately the little vagaries of 
my Infield associates, and I think I. 
have been able to adapt myself pretty I 
well to the new circumstances. I 
think, too, that both myself and ray 
comrades from now on will continue 
to progress along lines of closer har
mony. It takes time, you know, to 
perfect genuine team play.”

Collins I consider one of the very 
greatest individual assets of the game. 
He will not only carry his own share 
of the general burden, but will also 
develop to the greatst degree the cun
ning and skill of each Infield comrade 
of the White Sox. The improvement 
of this Inner line, therefore, Is more 
than likely to offset any possible out
field slump. Chicago, possessed of fine 
pitchers and catchers, I shall continue 
to regard as Detroit’s most dangerous 
rival so long as the Sox continue 
within striking distance.

It pleases me mightly to see that 
Bill Donovan’s club is one of the prop
er spirit. A teem that can come hack 
as it did for two victories over Wash
ington, after toeing six straight in the 
West, is not likely to be disconcerted 
by any slump or trick of tete. 1 have 
talked with players of both the White 
Sox and the Browns, and they told 
me that nothing but the toughest sort 
of luck spoiled what began aa a trium
phal march for Donovan through the 
West Jimmy Austin, of St Louis, 
and Eddie Collins voiced this view.

We of the West are tickled to death 
that New York promise* to remain in 
the fight A good team In New York

They Omnce Divinely 
They Sins Wrettiy 
They Dress Stunningly TRIOYORKof the White Sox victories that carried 

them out into the lead after six weeks 
of battling were negotiated at home.

There is little doubt in my mind, 
though, that the East is as far less 
formidable than it was a year ago. 
Then even the then trailing Yankees 
were possessed of such a wealth of 
pitching strength that almost every 
game was a battle to the death. They 
had not the offensive strength to score 
many runs, but it was mighty difficult 
to score runs against their stonewall 
defense, I can tell you. By a strange 
turn of the wheel of fortune, this year 
we find these same New Yorkers one 
of the real obstacles of the East.

Connie Mack and his men have

Vkagraph ComedyHigfe-Oee* Soprano ,

Virginia Underwood “When Sammy Skidded"
Cures Biliousness

Prevents Bright’s Disease
NEXT WEEK’S GREAT ATTRACTION!

Ik. WerW. UMt Itod-WoWel nctM-Om*
©

Hm.WJ DRtCAN. 58Î, “THE SPOILERS** SS.Who will fill the rôle of arbiter o 
social differences In officialdom 
that Mrs. Bryan has retired to privaU 
life with her husband ? Is the query g- 
lng the rounds of Washington society 

Aa the wife of the Secretary of State 
the ranking member of the Cabinet 
Mr*. Bryan occupied a place in officia 
society second only to the wife of th. 
President She has bees the eecon< 
lady of the land.

Many troublesome episodes have fel 
to Mre. Bryan sines the death of Mrs 
Wilson. While tt Increased Mrs. Bryan'

Prices lOc, 15c sued SISC
The Certified Statement ef One Who Has Proven the 

Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
floundered too long In the slough of 
despond to command particular re
spect. Washington, for some strange 
reason, seems to have lost its punch. 
New York and Boston, it would now 
appear, must shoulder the brunt of 
holding the Western teams in check.

The Red Sox, in spite of their pitch
ing tribulations and possible Internal 
dissension, are still to be reckoned a 
most dangerous factor—one that is 
more than likely at any moment to 
burst into such a winning streak at 
home as to upset the present club 
standings.

“I am Just beginning to find myself 
In these new surroundings," Collins 
said to me a short time ago. "Years 
of association with Barry, Baker and 

created a confidence and as-

Mr. Ooitn M. Kiel, Oaighurst, Sim- meet We Uke to have people to do 
coe county, Ontario, writes: "My this, ter wo are very careful to only 
mother sod I have both need Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver PlDe with great
satisfaction. We Had that there is Should this ease net be 
nothing to equal them as a prompt yours, writs to us for tiro 

and at

OPERA HOUSE
to ANDTONIGHTit

cure for torpid ttver, MATINEE SATURDAYthe
to death from kldr at letters to «boose Worn. Or better

THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIER

Last 3
Performances

motb«r esme n 
ugr trouble and bee to be careful tn 

Hr using
Dr. Chase1» KMw-Unr Pills la 
that the, do not irtpo and yet ac
complish food results. Ten are at 
liberty to use my letter."

atm, pat the KMnuyUnr HU to
the teat right array. They will ealy DartPower tt alee Increased her reepotuil

presenting Bright".bUtoea, and not seen Mr. Bryns, In lil 
meet earnest effects on behalf of uni 
tramai peace, excelled Mr». Bryan" 
activities m promoting amity and goo< 
fteHng among tha various official act 

hitherto unhnow: 
the capital at the admit of to

Miss ttsome time 
Aft 8 

action at
.tiroof This

Splendid
Attraction

and thereby curing b incomes., Indi
te s Marmadnke Castes, Justice of the 

Peace, who wrltm: “This is to oerti- hold a Mar Never 
Come OKMIUS SKOAL OBCIKSTM 

rtiUcmltteaduttlea•uraace of defease that Occam, sec
ond nature to a* all. We worked la 
raeh absolute harmony that piny be
came mechanical routine. Coming to

with Mr. Ooitn M. Kiel and better» hieaay an tethey gram e*
aay-UretPtgs to be true and correct" .HmenH whlcfc toast-

tjqgifn J°’ fi1!?’ m* mlPhene M It*

sfc. ày-idfêL.'
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Millinery Excitement
For the Week End

TRIMMED HATS—Hundreds of fsshioa- 
able styles in the very best shades and effects 
in all the wanted colors, from $1.00 up.

UNTRIMMED HATS-Larger stock than 
ever of high grade hats. All the newest 
styles are here at prices much lower than 
usual.

PANAMA HATS from $1.50 to $7.00, ex
tra values.

CHILDREN’S HATS at special prices. 
RIBBON BANDING, all widths, all colors

and combinations, from 10c. yd. up.

Marr Millinery Co. limited.
1
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